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Figure 1. Bone Turnover Is Enhanced in the
Absence of TSHR
In normal cells, TSH inhibits the differentia-
tion of both osteoblast and osteoclast precur-
sors. In TSHR/ mice, this inhibition is re-
moved. Osteoblast precursors upregulate
LRP-5 and FLK-1, leading to increased num-
bers of differentiated osteoblasts (OB) and
increased new bone formation. Production of
TNF is also increased, and this cytokine
enhances the differentiation of osteoclast
precursors. In the absence of the TSHR,
osteoclast precursors show enhanced RANKL-
mediated differentiation, with increased phos-
phorylation of JNK (JNK-p) and activation of
NF-B. The net result is a marked increase
in mature osteoclasts (OC) with concomitant
bone resorption that outpaces new bone
formation. Thus, TSHR/ mice are osteopo-
rotic.
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The Double Life of RibosomalIn recent years, genetic targeting of a number of pro-
teins, including c-src, leptin, and TSHR, have yielded Proteins
unexpected bone phenotypes. In retrospect, the discov-
ery of TSH as an important player in bone homeostasis
should perhaps not be so surprising, given its relation-
Many integral proteins of the ribosome also carry outship to other critical mediators of bone cell function.
extra-ribosomal functions as independent polypep-Nevertheless, the connection would not likely have been
tides, raising questions as to their evolutionary deriva-made without the use of gene-ablated mice. The contin-
tion. In this issue of Cell, Mazumder et al. report aued generation of mutant mice, and the examination of
surprising new twist in the dual life of these molecules:their bones, will provide many additional regulators of
as part of a cellular response to interferon, a large-bone homeostasis in the years to come.
subunit protein dramatically exits the ribosome to bind
and inhibit the translation of a specific mRNA.
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take place without them. In bacteria, however, the ab-
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protein-deficient ribosomes still function, albeit with var-H.C., Davies, T.F., and Zaidi, M. (2003). Cell 115, this issue, 151–162.
ious degrees of impairment. The origins and evolution-Britto, J.M., Fenton, A.J., Holloway, W.R., and Nicholson, G.C.
(1994). Endocrinology 134, 169–176. ary history of these polypeptides remain an enigma.
Numerous ribosomal proteins are bifunctional, that is,Davies, T.F., Marians, R., and Latif, R. (2002). J. Clin. Invest. 110,
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the mechanics of protein synthesis (Wool, 1996). How “embellishments” acquired subsequent to the evolution
can this duality be explained? Did r-proteins co-evolve of the RNA-based translation machine, they now appear
with rRNA specifically to enhance the properties of ribo- to make major contributions to efficient and accurate
somes or were they later recruits from other cellular protein synthesis.
systems that were able to augment the speed and fidelity Growth in our understanding of the part that r-proteins
of protein synthesis? play in translation has been paralleled by an accumula-
Since the discovery that ribosomes are the sites of tion of evidence about non-ribosomal functions of
cellular protein synthesis almost 50 years ago, theories r-proteins. One of the best known is the ability of half
about r-proteins have flip-flopped. Early hypotheses as- a dozen or so E. coli r-proteins to serve as translational
cribed all of the important functional attributes of the (and in one case transcriptional) regulators of the multi-
ribosome to r-proteins which were thought to be held cistronic mRNAs that encode them (Zengel and Lindahl,
together and properly positioned by an otherwise inert 1994). Other E. coli r-proteins function farther afield: S4
rRNA framework. A reversal of these roles took shape and S10 play roles in transcriptional antitermination, S1
in the 1970s and 1980s, however, when the remarkable is a subunit of the RNA replicase of bacteriophage Q,
capacities of RNA molecules began to be recognized, and S9 and L14 are involved in DNA repair and replica-
especially RNA catalysis. At the same time, new lines tion. A number of eukaryotic ribosomal proteins have
of evidence suggested the primacy of rRNA in ribosome also been linked to extra-ribosomal functions, including
function, now confirmed by crystallographic studies transcription, splicing, translation, and DNA repair, and
showing that the most important functional sites in the there are several documented cases in which a defi-
ribosome are composed almost exclusively of RNA (Ban ciency in r-proteins has been linked to developmental
et al. 2000; Carter et al., 2000). What, then, is the function disorders in organisms as diverse as humans, fruit flies
of r-proteins in the ribosome? Did they join with rRNA and plants (Wool, 1996).
simply to protect it from nuclease attack or to help the The findings reported by Mazumder et al. (2003 [this
rRNA coalesce into a more effective conformation and issue of Cell]) provide a novel example of r-protein dual-
cement it in place? ity. When cultured human monocytes are treated with
From the following examples, it is apparent that con- interferon- (IFN-), the synthesis of ceruloplasmin, a
temporary ribosomal proteins do a lot more than stabi- protein involved in the inflammatory response, begins
lize the rRNA structure for optimal translation. The simul- within a few hours. Between 16 and 24 hr after IFN-
taneous translocation of tRNA and mRNA through the addition, the expression of ceruloplasmin is silenced by
ribosome, for instance, is normally dependent upon a mechanism that depends on the presence of a 29-
elongation factor EF-G. Green and her colleagues have nucleotide element in the 3-untranslated region of its
shown that this dependence can be circumvented by mRNA. The search for a protein that interacts with this
the modification or omission of proteins S12 and S13 element revealed that r-protein L13a is the culprit: L13a
from the E. coli 30S subunit, suggesting that they are binds to the 3-UTR of ceruloplasmin mRNA and inhibits
part of a gating mechanism that ensures the orderly its translation. But L13a can perform this feat only after
timing of translocation in conjunction with EF-G (Cukras it has been phosphrorylated and released from the ribo-
et al., 2003). In the E. coli 50S subunit, the extended some. Although it is not yet clear whether phosphoryla-
internal loops of proteins L4 and L22 line part of the tion precedes or follows L13a release, it is remarkable
tunnel through which newly synthesized polypeptide that the entire complement of L13a departs from the
chains exit. The positions of the two loops suggest that ribosome within a relatively short time frame. It will be
they could regulate the extrusion of the nascent poly- of great interest to learn if L13a can regulate the transla-
peptides (Gabashvili et al., 2001) and there is evidence tion of other cellular mRNAs. Though phosphorylation
of a pathway of communication extending from the of r-proteins has previously been observed to affect the
growing polypeptide through L22 to the peptidyl trans- translation of specific proteins, none of these instances
ferase center (Nakatogawa and Ito, 2002). Recent obser- entail dissociation of the phosphorylated protein from
vations also suggest that 50S-subunit protein L1 and the ribosome. In contrast to many other r-proteins, little
its associated RNA are part of the mechanism that ejects is known about the role of L13a in ribosome structure
deacylated tRNA from the ribosome. Structural analysis or function. Though conserved in bacteria and archaea
indicates that the L1 ribonucleoprotein domain possesses as well as eukaryotes, it is not located near any of the
unusual flexibility (Harms et al., 2001), while biochemical large-subunit functional sites, nor does it appear to par-
studies have shown that deacylated tRNA is associated ticipate in any critical structures. Perhaps L13a estab-
with protein L1 and the surrounding RNA after it leaves lishes a new paradigm, a translational regulatory “factor
the P site but prior to its final departure from the ribo- in waiting” for which, as Mazumder and colleagues sug-
some. Finally, L27, another 50S-subunit protein, has gest, the ribosome merely serves as a convenient depot.
been placed in proximity to the peptidyl transferase cen-
ter by short-range crosslinks from the 3 end of tRNA
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ated most strongly with one of the two Drosophila Dicer
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role for Dicer-1 in siRNA production in other cell types
cannot be excluded from these results alone.
Liu et al. (2003) then turned their attention to a distinct
36 kDa protein that cofractionated with dsRNA pro-
cessing activity. Sequence analysis revealed a pre-R2D2 Leads the Silencing Trigger
viously uncharacterized protein with tandem dsRNA
to mRNA’s Death Star binding domains; the authors dubbed this protein R2D2.
Antibodies raised against R2D2 codepleted Dicer-2 but
not Dicer-1 from S2 extracts, confirming that R2D2 and
Dicer-2 form a stable complex. Significantly, R2D2 dis-During RNA interference (RNAi), Dicer generates short
plays33% sequence similarity to the Dicer-associatedinterfering RNAs (siRNAs), which then guide target
C. elegans protein RDE-4 (Tabara et al., 2002), whichmRNA cleavage by the RISC complex. Now, Liu et
was originally identified genetically as an RNAi factoral. identify R2D2, a Dicer-associated protein that is
that is important for the initiation but not the mainte-important for siRNA incorporation into RISC, thus link-
nance of RNAi (Tabara et al., 1999; Grishok et al., 2000).ing the initiation and execution phases of RNAi.
Homozygous r2d2 mutant embryos (generated by P ele-
ment mobilization) were refractory to RNAi in responseFor many years, biologists understood very little about
to injected dsRNA, confirming the role of R2D2 in RNAihow antibodies were specified and produced, but were
in vivo.nonetheless undeterred from immunizing animals and
What is the role of R2D2 in the initiation of RNAi?
making excellent use of the resulting antisera. Immunol-
Intriguingly, purified recombinant Dicer-2 catalyzed
ogists have since narrowed this gap between under-
siRNA production with equal efficiency in the presence
standing and utility, but now an analogous situation has
or absence of R2D2. In contrast, gel-shift and UV cross-
arisen in a completely different field. Biologists of nearly linking assays revealed that the Dicer-2/R2D2 complex
every stripe are using RNAi to inactivate and character- (but not Dicer-2 alone) associated stably with siRNAs;
ize specific genes, in spite of our primitive understand- furthermore, siRNA binding by the Dicer-2/R2D2 com-
ing of the underlying mechanisms. Liu et al. (2003) have plex was nearly abolished by mutations in the dsRNA
now laid the groundwork for clarifying a fundamental binding domains of R2D2. The apparent role of R2D2
mechanistic issue in RNAi: how the double-stranded in siRNA retention after processing provided the first
RNA (dsRNA) silencing trigger makes the transition from indication that R2D2 controls siRNA fate rather than
nuclease substrate to nuclease specificity factor. production, prompting the idea that R2D2 participates
RNAi is a member of a newly discovered set of gene in channeling siRNAs into the RISC complex.
control pathways that all share a common feature: they In previous work with S2 cell extracts, the dsRNA
sequence-specifically silence the expression of genes trigger was added to the live cells before extract prepa-
in response to dsRNA (see Denli and Hannon [2003] for ration (Hammond et al. 2000). However, Liu et al. (2003)
a recent review). The RNAi pathway downregulates gene found that coupled siRNA production and target mRNA
expression at the level of mRNA stability, and the se- cleavage can occur entirely in vitro in S2 cell extracts,
quence specificity of mRNA destruction arises from the and furthermore showed that the siRNA production ma-
sequence of the dsRNA silencing trigger itself. A wide chinery could be crudely but effectively separated from
variety of eukaryotic organisms are capable of mounting RISC complexes by polyethylene glycol (PEG) precipita-
an RNAi response, and often appear to use this pathway tion. These observations set the stage for the critical
to defend against viruses and transposable elements. experiments to test the requirement for the Dicer-2/
In the initiation step of RNAi, Dicer, a member of the R2D2 complex in the effector phase of RNAi. Addition of
ribonuclease III family, processes the dsRNA trigger into Dicer-2 alone to the RISC-containing PEG supernatant
21–23 nucleotide duplex siRNAs (Bernstein et al., 2001). stimulated modest RISC activity in response to a long
Subsequently, the siRNAs are incorporated into the dsRNA trigger, but maximal stimulation was only ob-
RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC), where they guide served upon addition of the Dicer-2/R2D2 complex. Mu-
tation of R2D2’s dsRNA binding domains abolished thethe site-specific cleavage of complementary mRNA (Ham-
